
WESTERCAARD CROWDED OUT

Gilltn Matches de Rouen and Turk,
Xenendy's Two Men.

LOCAL FANS ARE DISAPPOINTED

lftwa Bor Hait the nistat-of.W- ar hr
Vlrtoe of Tork's Challenge, bat

la Sawed to On
Side.

J. M. milan, manager of tne Auditorium,
trlres The pee from Chicago that he has
matched Rsnun tie Rouen, the big French-
man, and Touslff Mshmout, the Turk, for
a wrestle at th Audttnrium February 6.

Trill ewsls extremely disappointing timany Omaha mn who have hofn faithful
In therr patronage of the wrestling game.
They hoped Mr. Olllan would send back
the simple newa of the date of the match
between Jena Weslergaard and the Turk,
which t wm .to arrange with George
Kennedy jn Chicago.

Jena Weslergaard, It Is pointed out, la
clearly entitled to the match tnalcad of
the big Freneh-hiiik.- " of whom Wealergaard
ma do considerable of a monkey Monday
night. Before the Westergaard-d- e Rouen
watch began the referee announced the re-

ceipt of a telegram from the Turk chal
lenglng the wlnn'r mflc7 to the surprise
of de .Rouen's tbackcr i the winner . waa
VVeatergaard for do Rouen waa to throw
him twice In an hour or l"se the match.
He didn't tnrow him at all. '

,

George Kennedy, who waa with the
frenchman in Omaha, Is the promoter and
rutcker of both tho Frenchman and the
Turk. lie la a professional wrestling pro
moter and the Idea which Inevitably arlaea
from tho de ' Rouen-Mal- i mout match Is
rather repugnant to local fana. Hippo
clrnming will meet wlthJigrd sledding here.
Many fans have expressed the hope that
It, will not become .possible to sustain
charge of combination or freeze-ou- t In this
city, such aa has-bee- made In other towna
a Ion this. hne. , ..

It doesn't require any occult scientist to
iliscover the atato of feeling among Omaha
wrestling devotees aa a result of the fact
that Weatergaard has been deliberately
shoved to .one side and Trot. Kennedy given
the rlght-ct'vra- y' with' his two foreign em
ployes. . ,i . i

There never was any doubt In the minds
of those who law Aha. Westergaard-d- e

Jtpuen match of Its being on the square.
The Frenchman and his backer, Kennedy
'would have sacrificed considerable of the
receipts if ,pnly de Uouen could have got-
ten his twr)' frtils out of the sturdy low'a
boy, but Westergaard, has a name to make
also and h was equally as eager to win
end the belief ts general that If the match
had continued much longer he would ac
tually thrown the big Frenchman.

Mr. GUlan announcea In his telegram that
the match he has made Will be for a $2,000

iuree.

KVJSIsTS OX THIS RLN.MNG TRACKS

.locker bhllllnsx itldea Four Winners
ad Two Thirds at fjanta Anita.

IvOS ANOELiKS, Jan. 28. The feature of
the racing at Hanta Anlla park was the
brilliant riding of Jockey Shilling. Out of
at mounts he rode four winners and two
t birds. HIS'TIde on Vox J'opuli was a great
display of horsemanship. Jrle was on a ..horse
which could not run in the mud, but he
nursed him along and, catching the favor-
ite, Angelus, In the stretch, won by half a
length. Two favorites won over a muddy
track. Summerlea: ,

Klrst race, six furlongs: Taunt (107, Shil-
ling, 7 to 6) won. Number One (110, Powers.

to 1) second. Decklaw. 1107, J. Brooks, 14

to i third. "Time: 1 :t6H. JSthel Day, Aunt
Folly and Darunia alao ran.

Becond raoe, three and' a liarr Tutiohgs."
selling: Kid tlOS. Hhllllngl even)

won, Helma 8 (lif. J. Howard, IS to 6) sec- -'

cind. Klnra tll. Powers, 4 to 1) third. Time:
t:4H- - Dora Payne, J. M. Stokes, Mater-nu- s.

Sam Webb and O'Connor also ran.
Third race, six and a half furlongs, sell-

ing: Fleming I1u9, Shilling, to 2) won, Ida
May (104. K. Dugan, 6 to 1) second, Snow-ba- ll

(107. J. Hrooke, 5 to 1) third. Time:
1:21. Jane Swift, Kerry. Arimo, Tom lie
(iratli and Montelaire also ran.

Fourth race, the Boulevard handicap, one
mile and an eighth: Vox Popult (110. Shil-
ling, 7 to 2 won, Angelus (110. Powers, 6 to
6) second. Dandelion (108. E. Dugan, 3 to 1)

third. Time: 1:f7. Moleaey also ran.
Fifth race, one mile, selling: Karl Rogers

(108, K. Dugan) S to 1) won, Harry Scott
OH. Powers, II to It second. Niblick tin.
Hhllllng, 4 to 1) third. Time: 1:42. Town
Topics. The Thorn, Joste 8, Barney Oldfleld
nnd Round-and-Koun- d also ran.

Sixth raoe. selling, five furlongs: Almen
hS. Power, 8 to 1) won. I.ulu G (18, Du-

gan, 4 to 1) second. Annie Welle (18. Shil-
ling- even) third. Time: J:08Vfc. Early Day.
Dot Bingham, Belle of Menard,. La Rejnc.
Hindoo and Ban Rose also ran.

Nadsa Wins Alexander Handicap.
OAKLAND, Jan. 28. Summaries at Em-

eryville:
First race, six furlongs. selling: Flgent

IK. Deverlch. 15 to 1 won. Ace of i

(97. V Murnhv. IB to 1) second
Iaretngton (101, Roaa, 18 to R third. Time:
I IS.. Aden. Minot. Match Tulla. Dargln,
Traffic, Banthel and Severua finished as
named.

Second race, three furlongs, purse: Qual-
ity Street (110. Scovllle, 7 to 1) won, Mr.
Dunphy (110. Gilbert. 7 to 6) Becond. Jack
Dennerlert till. Wood, IS to 1) third. Time
0 3tS- Woolton. Elaln Beau, Eddie Esk
Terrago, Baael. Sea Green and logician ftn
tah4 M nimMl.

Third race, futurity, selling: Jacobite
(101. Gilbert, even won, Tom Shaw (108,

C. Miller, S o 2) second. May Amelia (107,

noldateln. 7 to 1) third. Time: l:144i. Im
port, Marian Casey and Dieoon Belle also
ran.

Fourth mile and fifty yards. Alex
atnder handicap: Nadsu (92, Taplin, IS to 3)
won. t'lamor 1101. Bcovllle. to 1 second
ron Enrlouo 110. Gilbert. 1 to 1) third.
Time: 1:1U4 - Captain Kennedy and Bye
Uright alao ran.

Fifth --ace. mile and twenty yards, sell
Ing: Mlas DeUfiey (109. Van Dusen, to 6)
won. tie I more (118. keoift, S to b) second
Trlivo Nao (116. Bcovllle. 18 to 81 third,
Time: I .494.1 Colonel Bronaton, Derdom
and The Vtoar also ran.

Sixth nor. sit furlonga. purse: Rossamo
(S3, Teplls. to h) won. Colonel Jessup (108,

Ross, oven) second. KI pwaro iw, liiioeri,
li m li hlrH Time:' 1:17V. Uttle Slss
George Kismet. Oreen Goods, East End and
Jnepedor Halpln also ran.

Connteraaand Wine Steeplechase.
BAVANNAJf. G.. Jan. 3 Summaries:
First race, six furlongs, selling: Malvtna

(100. Brannon. 7 tit Ik wn, lady Filxher- -
hart vn. urare) Mrcond. Rnsley (out,

howl third. Time: 1:17. Panlque and
Mln nuatln alao ran.

Seo.Hid rare, one mile, purse: Roaeboro
I lot, Gorrt even) won, Hugh Farrell (S to 1,

i
.Y--

rlar) second. PMr (1 in i. ahowl third.
Time: 1:v Bene and Rlcradnnt also ran.

Third tce. steeoleehase. lorkevs rldlna.
fne mile and a half: Countermand (IX.

Johnson. It in t) won Prlne rf TUTi
(3 to 5, place) second. St. Abe (1 to 2. show)
third, 'l ime: 1:4)1. Kurlnedes also ran.

Fourth rare. slllna. five furlnnas: Plm- -
psnte IK. Brannon. t R won. MerlselTn, plare) fcerond. Rsk (out, show)
third Time: 1 :W,. May Jene also ran.

Fifth race, all furlnnas rurae- - Rifmitl
CI12, Byer. i to I) won. Bav Thompson,
even. plaee second. Miss Msrjorle (1 to I.
show) third. Time: 1:16. Big Hand also
ran.

fORMUSKKR tlCK 1 FORM

Baaket Rail Five In tiood rendition
tn Meet Kansas.

LINCOLN. Neb.. Jsn.
most Important Indoor events to take place
Since the opening of the winter aeason at
tno state university will be pulled off Fri-
day and Saturday nights, when the Kan-
sas basket ball tossers will meet the Corn
lluskers in the two games. These contests
will mark the first appearance of the rep-
resentatives from the Javhawker Institu-
tion in Lincoln since November 14. when
the Ksnsas eleven trimmed
the Cornhuskera to the tune of W to &. So
the Nebraska students are preparing to get
a little satisfaction out of the foot ball de-
feat by rooting their basket ball five 10
what now aeema to be two victories.

The final examinations have not kent the
Cornhuskers from going through their dilly
prm-ii- in tne gymnasium, amr mey are
making raold advance Inward rhamDlonshln
form. For the two asmes this week they
will be in fsr better condition thsn they
were when they met the Jayhawkers at
Lawrence three weeks ago. Every man on
the team la In the finest physical form, end
In the practice games .the entire five is
playing In a tin-to-o manner. Captain
Walsh, who made only four goals In the
two games at Lawrence, is shooting bss-ket- s

with grest accuracy. Special atten
tion has been p'd this week by Dr. Clapp
to drlllina the reaular auanls and the sub
stitutes to guard the fast Kanaaa forwarda
and lie haa aecompllatiad a great aeai. I tie
outlmik is so bright now that Dr. Clapp
can not conceal hla confidence or winning
the two games.

PETE ROOEV Wll BOTH FALLS

Defeats Frank Collins In Wrestle
Florence Eagles' Entertainment,

Peter Roonev of Omaha won both falls
of the wrestling match at Florence be
Tore the Florence Eagles Wednesday
nieht. winning from Frank Collins
of Burlington in 2J .'JO minutes and 15:12
minutes. A big card of events was pulled
off by the club, the nail being crowded
to the limit of its iaraclty.

In the wrestling match, beat two out
of three, between John Emerringer of
Omaha ard Edward Olson of Blair Kmer- -

rlng"r won the first fail ir. fifteen minutes
and Olson the second In fourteen minutes,
and the match was declared a draw, Olson
not being able to continue.

Guy Buckles of Omaha and John Wil
llMins of iiavc n four-roun- d box
ing exhibition, with no decision, and Hairy
Atklntsnn of Council Bluffs and Arthur
Atkinson of Omaha boxed for four rounds.

After the er wrestle
Johniiv Holden of Omaha challenged Ol-s-

for a wrestle, beat
two out of three, for $50 a side, and the
conditions were accepted by Olson and the
money posted, the match to be wrestled
within thirty days.

Frank Collins also Issued a challenge to
wrestle any man of his weight, best two
out of three, saying he especially desired
to meet August Schwager.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

A most exciting and Interesting game
took place on the Association alleya laat
nla-h- t between Bengele a Psoples and How- -
ard'a Heavva. While the score were not '

so high, it will keep tne players laming
for a month or more, how It happened. In
order to win the match old "Sliure Shot"
Bengele had' to get a double In 'the laat
frame, and he was right there with the
gopds and captured the game with seven
pins to tha good. Score:

East.
Abbott ....
Brown
Thompson
Bengele ..

Totals.

Smith ....
Lamlon
Jnhanaen
Weleoh .
Howard .

BENGELE 8 PEOPLES.
1st. 2d. 3d.

HOWARD'S HEAVYS.

W
113

97 M

642 632

...u

119

14
76

Totals 66 l.22
Tonight, Chancellors against Ssmpecks.
fltv A aamea from Money

Orders in the' Postof flee league laat
on Metropolitan alleys. Cross took
high honors, wltn 437 totals iw
single Tonight Carriers A vs.
Carriers B.

MONET ORDER.
tst. 3d.

Iatey
Johnaon ,
Reed .., 98 88

Totals 7

CITT A.
1st.

Nelson 117

Connor

Total.

3

1st. Total.

night
the

gamee.
Score:

Total.

Croia

1.110

43

Totals 1,154

Ijist night on the Metropolitan alleys the
Chabot Shoe company won three games
from the Orelbus Candy company, three
games were close. The first game
won seven pins, second two and
the third three pins. Oodrle was high
for the candy kids, with 671. Foley carried
off hnnora for Capton Orote's team.
with 581. Tonight Cols McKennas vs. Post- -
office. Score:

CHABOT SHOE CO.

Total.

1st. Total.
Droits b
Nelson
Lahecky
Sutton 1 40 1 47

Foley

Totals 1663
DRE1BU8 CANDY CO.

1st. Total.
Brvan
Patterson
Oodrle 1 92

Peterson
Cain H

Totals 2,661

Charier Thorp Beats Cracks.
Charles Thorpe, former premier Jockey

of the world and erstwhile farmer from
Geneva, while in Omaha Wednesday tried

a new gun hsd Just bought and
Incidentally broke a few records at
traps and won a bunch of maiumma from
Billy Townsend beating that crack at
the trapa on the Iowa aids. Although
shooting with a strange gun, Thorpe won
his match with Townsend breaking
straight. He continued his gall until he
had broken straight, and then mads
record of 148 out of targets.

. Farmer Barns a, Professor.
Farmer Burns, who haa arranged with

the Omaha Commercial college to condjet
a school of wrestling and to take charge
of the gymnasium work of that school, will
give a free entertainment a week from next
Tuesday at Lyrio theater, at which time
a special program will given which will

Reputation
a safe thing to follow. - If

4
a whiskey holds the

reputatiort of Dpine the Standard Rye Whiskey of

America tot ovw 50 years as

CToodoia

"

has dent ince 185 7 it must good whiskey.

Its eooctnfss Js guaranteed by years conscientious,
palMtaklpg methods distillation that keep rare

' quality vniform. ......
. Its purit y it guaranteed by tha Government whose inspect-

ors waub t'iystep and- finally place the seal purity
the little green sump over the cork every bottle.

" "lis w " ' 0M who .wtn-- .If Mir etalar aol supply

,1 SuckinhiiBtr Bm. DiifiHtrs, Whburf. Jince 1157

119 146 111
128

lot
1)4
180

. 1,2

131

L'4

122
167

III

140
204

Id. 3d.

114

UK) 140
148

110
140
128

'

124

won two the
all
iur

117

IU

139
109
180

3d.

124

375

261

561

655

BOTTUOftiis BOND

";T!TX!Tf 1!
'''''fiuiuiniii"11

ill

191
462
299
199
371

646 611

ror ana

3d.
117 134 126 IT7
119 114 860
161

1M
149

175

3d.

114

136

108

382
335

368 428 368

all
waa

by the by
by

all

Id. $d.
166 Sol Mi
181 1W 204 666
167 126 182 44
130 417
210 198 168 581

1164 807 903

2d. 3d.
170 140 192 602
1341 160 147 427
302 177 671

17S 168 179 $10
172 15 641

$17 80S 899

out he
the

by

by 100

106
150

be

is

be
M of

of its

of
of

I

376

838

--0.

be varied snd Farmer Burns
haa movM to iimsh with his ranitiy inai
he might take of the better cp- -

which Omaha offers lor tne
of his children and expects to make

Omaha his home In the future.
NEBRASKA
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Interesting.
advantage

pnrtiinlties

4.11 OR WIir.RS
flarnnse These ef Otker Rattleaklna In

411 Sort of Cesnnetltlona. r
The asllora on hoard trie battiesnlp Ne

braska sre a high-clas- s set In many ways
and continue to win honors In any sort or
conipetltlon which la Inaugurated While
at Colombo, Ceylon, a series of base ball
games were played In which the Nehrsska
learn easily won the champlon,iitp ror iww.
beating the team from the New Jersey in
tne tmsi geme arter New Jersey had won
from the Virginia and Kentucky trams.
The scores were:

Kenturky. 13; Mlnnesots. 10.
New Jersey, 9: Virginia. 1
Nebraska. 7; Missouri. 1.
New Jersey, i; Kentucky, 1.

Nebraska. 21: New Jersey, in.
The Nebraska also won the cun alven to

the fleet bv the correspondents with the
fleet for being the best In the Atlantic; fleet
signal competition drill. In the second di-

vision drill Nebraska won snd this left the
Nebraska and Kansas to compete for the
first squadron championship and the Tun-
isians snd the Kentucky for the second
squadron chsmpionshlp. Nehrsska beat
Kansas to 14 points and Kentuckv beat
Louisiana 21 to 10. which left Nebraska and
Kentucky to compete for the first fleet
championship. Nebraska then beat the
jveniurxy ao to to points, wttn tne Kear-earg- e

making the drill, winning the cup.

Heron Defeats Madlann.
HURON. 8. D.. Jan. IS (Special.)

Tuesday afternoon an immense crowd
witreesed one of the best games of bas-
ket ball ever played here. The contest-
ants were Madison Normal and Huron
college teams. The game was spirited
from atsrt to finish, Huron getting the
lead snd holding it to the close. Madi-
son plsys a swift game, but lacks en-
durance, while Huron gave evidence of
pluck and energy that would astonish
firtfesrlonala. Huron.

The score wss t& to 14,

Mar Chance Athletic System.
PRINCETON. N. J., Jan. 28 A Joint

meeting of the faculty committee on out-
door sports, the graduate advisory com-
mittee and the undergraduate executive
committee of the University Athletic as-
sociation. It waa announced today, has
been called for February lit. This meet-
ing la an extraordinary one and It Is
understood that several radical changes
In the present athletic system will be
msde.

King Signs aa X nsplre.
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Jsn.

J. D. O'Brien of the American Association
of Base Balls clubs today announced the
signing cf Chsrles F. King of Brockton,
Mass., as umpire for the coming season.

FARM ANIMALS IN "COUNTRY

Cncle Sam's Live 'lock C'enans Shows
Some Mighty Interesting Flgnrrs

Concerning; Critters.

The crop reporting board of the bureau
of statistics of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture estimates, from re-

ports of correspondents and agents of the
bureau the number and values of farm
animals on farms and ranges In the United
Btates on January 1, 1909, as follows:

Farm Animals. Number. Hesd. Total Value.
Horses, if 20,40,000 196.64 11,974.06:.U0
Horses, 190 19,992,000
Aver., 7

Mules, 1! 4.0o3,iH)
Mules, it 3,869.000
Aver., U98-190- 7

Milch cows, Iu9..21.20,mi0
Milch cows, 1908.. 21,194,000
Aver, 1898-1- 7

Other cattle, 9O9.49.379.0uo
Other csttle. 1908.5U.OT3.O0O
Ave. 1899-1- 907

Sheep, 1909...
Sheep, 1f

Ave.
Swine. 1909
Swine, 1908

Ave.

.56.084.000

.64,631.000

..54.147.000

..66,084,000

Ave. Per

93.41
60.25

107.84
107.76

72.30
32. 38
30.67
29.62
37.49
16.89
19.02

3.43
8.88
2.92
6.55
6.05
6.07

1,867,630,000

437.t2,OOU
416,939,000

7(i2,945,(lou
660,057,000

86:1.764 ,000
846,938.000

192,632.0110
211,736,000

364, 7 94 .000
u39,030,000

Compared with January 1, 1908, the fol-
lowing changes are indicated: Horses have
Increased 648,000, mules increased 184.000,

milch cows Increased 28,000,- other cattle
decreased 694,000, sheep Increased 1,453,000,

swine decreased 1,937,000. '
In Average Value per head,' horses In

creased 12.23, mules Increased 8 cents, milch
cows incressed $1.60, other csttle increased
60 cents, sheep decreased 45 cents and swine
increased 60 cents.

In total value, horsea increased 1 106, 622, OX),

mules Increaaed $20,143,000, milch cows In-

creased $52,888,000, other cattle Increased
$17,816,000, sheep decreased $19,104,000 and
swine increased $15,764,000.

Tba total value of all animals enumerated
above, on January 1, 1909, was $4,626,269,000,
as compared with $4,331,230,000 on January 1,

190$. an Increase of $194,029,000, or 4.5 per
cent.

LIVE WIRE 0NTHE RAMPAGE

Trolley Breaks and Iafases New Life
Into Walaat Hill Commnnlty

for a

The trolley rod of car No. 127 on the Wal
nut Hill line caught In the guy wire at
Fortieth and Cuming streets Wednesday
afternoon, tors It loose and broke the
trolley rod off the car. The guy wire then
fell across a delivery wagon of A. P. Ely
aV Co., upon which two boys were riding.
Both boys and teamster thought the
wire had broken and they didn't do a thing
but fall off the wagon and get out of the
danger tone.

While.

trolley

The street railway men called for pedes
trians to get sway from the wire, thinking.
too, that It waa the trolley wire with ita
consignment of electricity. One courageous
conductor attacked the offending wi'e with

broom, while the horse attached to the
Ely wagon slept on calmly and the dozen
or more people gathered by the accident
kept on the lookout for the fireworks.

Finally another motorman of a car that
bad arrived on the Cuming street line went
out and picked up the wire and wrspped It

bout the telegraph pole, remsrking:
"You fellows are mighty easily scsred at
dinky, little, harmless guy wire."

Casualties nil.

ELKHORN IS MISBEHAVING

Stream of Slaaoas Parabolas Calls for
Corrective Methods from the

Conntr Board.
The county commissioners fared forth to

Fremont Thursday morning, there to see
if the fog jiermltted the murky meander-I- n

gs of the El Whom river.
Complaints have reached the board that

this stream curves round and round In
such sinuous parabolas and hyperbolaa
that it could not be plotted by the best
geometer who ever lived. Euclid and Went-wort- h

Included.
The commissioners plan to grasp the

river firmly at either end and by a sharp,
decisive pull straighten out a few kinks.
It Is declared that Commissioner Kennard
took a mean advantage of his conferees,
having sat up late Wedneaday night with
a sextant In one hsnd and a text book on
surveying in the other. The next day he
was thus able to babble of trlgnometric
functlons. of tangents and bench marks
until his colleagues were ready to die of
envy.

CREAMERY PACKAGE COMBINE

Two Companies Excladed from Mln- -
eeotav Beenase of violation

Of Antl-Trn- st Law.
ST. PAl'L, Jan. tney General

Simpson received notice today that Judge
Buckham of the district court at Oaa
tonna. In a decision upholding ths anti-
trust laws of Minnesota, had declared for-

faited the charter of the Owatonna Manu
facturing company and had barred that
company and the Creamery Package com-
pany of Chicago, both manufacturers and
dealers la creamery and dairy supplies,
from doing buaintas In Minnesota. The suit
was brought by the stale on the grounds
thai the concerns had entered into an agree--

PLAN OF THE ULSTER SLIT

Quo Warranto Proceedings to Remote
Dean snd Seat Oldham.

CLAIM IS 1895 LAW NOT SOUND

West Challenges !, reality of Enact
ment and Holds Tower to (an

vase Election Relarna Is In
herent In Legislature.

Quo warranto proceedings to determine
by w hat authority the present or the re-

tiring governor of Nebraska has or had to
appoint Judges of the supreme court under
the constitutional amendment ndopted by
vote of the people In the general election
last November will be Instituted in su-

preme court this week by Attorneys Ji el
W. West and T. J. Mahoncy on the part
and in behalf of Willis n. Oldham of
Kearney, appointed by Governor Shallen-berge- r.

Judge Oldham was appointed Wednesday
to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of Silas A. Holcomb, appointed by
Governor Shallrnberger, but who was dis-

qualified by reason of not having lived In

the stale the required period. The quo
warranto proceedings wiU be instituted not
only for the purpose of determining ;he
appointing power, but to oust Judge J. R.
Leun, apprlnted by Governor Sheldon.

The proceedings will be based upon tao
ctrtentlons, one that the law granting to
a slate canvassing board the power to can-

vass the returns of an election on consti-

tutional amendments was not legally
raesed, and the other cd the ground that
the legislature has an Inherent right to
canvass the returns of such an election.

Points of the Case.
Mr. West, In giving an insight into points

he will present to the supreme ccurt In

support of his contention that Governot
Shalleiiberger and not fqrmer Governor
Sheldon has the right to appoint, said:

"The amendment conferred authority on
the governor to appoint and by the sum
act fixed tho time when the power of ap-

pointment would be called Into being.
"The law up to 1S95 conferred the power

to canvass the vote on constitutional
amendments on the legislature, but an act
attempted to be passed In that year changed
the law so that the canvassing power was
given to the state board of canvassers
and the law existing , therefore was re
pealed. We claim that Hie Inw of 1896 was
never legally enacted for this reason: The
act originated In the. senate, was passed
and sent to the hqyee, where it was
amended In title and body, passed and
sent back to the senale for concurrence,
but the senale never took any action on

the amendment.
"In 1897 the legislature amended the act

of 1895 by repealing snd it In
most, of Its provisions, but omitting that
part giving power to canvass top the state
board of canvassers. The situation now
Is that we claim that the law of 1877 la

still In force. If, however, the law of
1895 ts held to be well passed so that the
law. of 1877 is repealed, then the statute
aa it now stands under, the law of 1897 Is
entirely silent as to the authority by which
the vote shall be canvassed.

Power of l.eglelatare.
"Upon such a state of' facts It Is claimed

by the highest authority that the power to
canvass is Inherent In the legislature and
that It has the power to canvass without
first giving Itself the liower so to do."

Mr. West said thab tec hoped to start

You know our most

Prominent Banker
But do you know that all
Connoisseurs of good to-

bacco smoke

Originator
Cigar

10c
Try one and be convinced of

its merit.

CTT GET
At All Cigar Dealers

L M. SCHWARTZ & CO.
NEW YORK

McCORD-BRAD- Y CO.
Distributers

th proceeding In the supreme coiiit this
week. Cases slatted in the supreme couit
have precedence over all actions appcalel
from lower courts and therefore he bores
to hae a decision soon.

Judge J. J. Sullivan, formerly of Colum-
bus, but now of Omaha, qualified Wednes-
day as a supreme Judge, under appointment
of Governor Shsllenhergcr. Juilge Sulli-
van served a six-yea- r term as supremo
Judge and sst on the supreme bench one
day last fall appointment of Gov-

ernor Sheldon.

STUMBLES OVER A DEAD BODY

Boarding; llonae Keeper Tans Discov
ers Death of John Jnaephsen,

Former Druggist.

A man supposed to be John Joscphscn. a
former druggist and more recently an em-

ploye in the Rome hotel storeroom, was
found dead In the bark yard of R. L. and
J. W. Simmons' boarding house. 1711 Dodge
street, about S o'clock Thursday morning.
The bdy was lying face down and the left
ee and tehiple had been seriously bruised
by striking against a brick sidewalk, so It
Is believed that the man walked from an
tight-foo- t bank of earth over a brick wall
and died as the result of his injuries.

Police Surgeon Newell was sent to the
scene by the police as soon ss they were
told of the case! by one of the Simmons
brothers. The doctor stated that the man
had been dead several hours. Coroner
lleafey took possession of tho body and
will hold an Inquest Friday.

As J. W. Simmons was going from his
back door to tho coal house hi the rear of
the lot he stumhled over trie body of Jo- -
sephsen In the dark of the early morning.
It Is not known how the man came to be
wandering about that neighborhood during
the night, as he Is unknown to the neigh-
bors and was never seen before by people
at the Simmons house.

Josephsen is said to be a pharmacist by
profession, but has not been working as
such for some time. His body was Identi
fied at the morgue by L. W. Nelson Thurs-
day morning, alio says that Josephsen h.id
worked at the Rome hotel. Inquiry sub-
stantiates this statement. Josephsen having
been employed In the storeroom of the
Rome until August 26. He has been stay
ing .with friends near Fifteenth and Web-
ster streets, according to Nelson. The po-
lice are Investigating in that neighborhood.

Josephsen is believed to have been about
40 years of age.

TOM FLYNN FINDS A STREET

Commissioner AVrltea Ills eme
Alongside Those of C. t olnm-bo- s

Kt Al

Tom Flynn has found Twenty-fourt- h

street.
The nnme of Thomas J. Flynn, street

commissions r, is liable to go thundering
down through! the corridors of time along-
side that of Christopher Columbus, the
Cabots, Deota and others as one of the
great discoverers of the ages. For Thomas
J. Flynn, street commissioner, has made
a startling discovery.

Calling hla faithful followers around him
Wednesday, Thomas J. Flynn xpoke unto
Charles Sliatmta, of the goat banquet
fame, and the underlings as follows:

"Men, I have a great work mapped out
for you, a work which, If successful, will
make you famous. Tho work will be
difficult and dangerous and for this reason
any who are fearful are at liberty to
step out."

The great street commissioner then
paused for reply, but none of his faithful
followers showing a qualm, he proceeded
to outline his plans. These were to proceed
to Twenty-fourt- h and Miami streets and
to then mine- - In the earth In search for
pavement, the shaft to be run north on
Twenty-fourt- h street. The mm did as
they were told and after digging all day
were startled in finding deep In the
bowels of mother earth, covered with
debris of years, a paved street lit good
repair.

The cheering news was brought to
Thomas J. Flynn, street commissioner, and
with a wan smile he said:

"My prophecy Is fulfilled. I always knew
that street was paved.'

And then ho gave his men his blessing
and retired to the Jim club rooms.

CARRIER FINDS BIG DRAFT

roatmnn Finds rocket book In Mall
Box, Where l.lb-Kngrr- rd

Worker Has Deposited It.

"What's this? What's this?" exclaimed
E. A. Ittner, a mall carrier, as he drew a
large pocketbook from the mall box Thurs- -

day morning. Tho wallet contained a
draft for SUflo and a receipt for a money
order for l, with other valuable papers
belonging to Ola Ploung, a Swede.

Ploung had his pockets picked Wednea
day night bya colored woman In the red
light district. There was originally 9 in
cash in the pocketbook, but that had been
appropriated by the thief when she put tha
pocketbook In the mail box. She was evi
dently sharp enough to know that the
draft was valueless to her, as was tha
receipt for the money order.

Ploung did not report Ills loss to the
police until early Thursday morning, but
this was before the lost properly had been
recovered from the mall box. Tloung went
at once to the First National bank,
through which the druft had been drawn,
and made known I is loss and had pay-
ment on it stopped. The bank at once gut
Into communication with the police author-
ities and a description of the thief was
obtained, and she has already been

and her arrest is expected to follow,
Ploung is a stockman from the western

part of the state and had iwt completed a
stock deal at South Omaha.

INSANE MAN STARTS A SCARE

Nn ruber of Prominent Families Hare
Vision of a Block Hand

Visit.

For several hours last evening there was
conaternation and fear among the members
of the best known wealthiest families of
Omaha. Visions of the "black hand."
bomb throwers and extorters ol money
filled their minds and finally the police
were appealed to for protection.

The cause of all the excitement was Wil-

liam F. Athan, at one time chief of police
of Blair, Neb., but now a porter In
Boughton's pool hall. 21S Noith Sixteenth
street. Athan, who Is &3 years of age and
Is thought to be either crazy or under the
influence of some drug, called up a num-

ber of well known families lust night and
announced that he would be out to see
them In a few minutes. Some of the people
he called up a number of times In succes-

sion until they became alarmed and In-

formed the police.
Detective Ferns and Dunn snd Emer-

gency Officer Hell were detailed on the
case and by some clever work the man was
located and arrested. '

He is held at tha station for safs keeping
and a brother wbe Is teaching school at
DeBoto, Neb.,' haa been notified and will
arrive in Omaha today.

Moat rood Is PoUon
to the dyspeptic. Electric Knitik iuie dy-

spepsia. lier snd kidney complaint and
demlity. f"ru.e euc. For sale by bed (on
Drug t o

THREE NEW COLORADO LINES

General Manager Mohler of Union
Pacific So Announces.

NOT TO PARALLEL HILL'S C. & S.

en Construction to Itnn Kasl from
fireeley for Pngnr Meet Raisers

and .North from Itrnver
to Krle.

A. 1 Mohler. vice president and general
manager of the I'nlon Pacific, announces
that Ms road will begin as soon ns possible
the construction of thire new strelchea of
lorfd. comprising seventy-fou- r miles. In

Colorado. The surveys for these roads
have been made and the right-of-wa- y Is

now being secured.
Mf. Mohler says these roads are not bslng

built to parallel the Colorado & Southern,
but that they rather parallel the Vnlon Ta-cifi- c

lines. One of these lines is ftom Den-

ver horth to a point near Kile, and the
other two lines are branches east from
Oreeley, Colo.

firreley Branch to t ost tf,.VHMXn.
The lines to tho east from Oreelcy will

be about thirty-fiv- e miles long and will
cost about $.!."(n.nrt. They will extend
from Orecley into the Crow Creek territory
and northeast Into the Oreeley-Poudr- e Ir-

rigation district. Most of the right-of-na- y

has been aecured and work will begin In a

couple of weeks with l.fluo men and half
as many teams on the Job.

These new lines go Into a rich. Irrigated
section that Is well adapted for the raising
of sugar beets. In the Untie Tree and
Crow Creek districts, tne lands have been
cultivated for years, but the owners have
not been able to grow sugar beets the best
money making crop, to advantage, because
of the long haul to the Oreoley factory.

The other line from Denver north to a

point near Krle Is taken to mean that the
I'nlon Pacific will tap the rich Weld coun-

try, tapping tho coal regions around Fred-tric- k

and Firestone. It is also taken to
be part of a double track system from
Greeley south, ns the new line practically
parallels lines already In existence.

New Branch Ilond In Ions.
The F.ngineerlng Construction and Se-

curities company of Chicago has aecure.l
the contract for tho financing and con
struction of an eighteen-mil- e railroad
from Clarlnda, la., on the Burlington, via
College Springs to Blanchard. la., or
Klmo, Mo., on the Wabaeh. The work
will bigin next week and will be In
charge of O. B. Judd, chief engineer, and
C. A. Ross, vice president of the con-
struction company.

All the shops on the Rock Island sys-
tem have been ordered to close down for
three days. Information of the order
cornea here from the shops In Rock
Island, III. Retrenchment Is said to be
tho reason for this action.

IRA GRAVES, COME HOME. SIR

Tonr Wife Is Awaiting; Yon at the
Old Homestead of Grandma

and (irandpa.
Ira Graves Is wanted
Mis wife wants him.
She asserts a lost letter lost him to her,

but she is sure he Is in Omaha and ts very
desirous of locating him. She wants him
to "Come at once and In peace and union."

Mrs. Graves wants Ira to know that
she Is with her "grandma and grandpa,"
alwaya the good, old standbys for girls who
have trusted men that fall them, and Is
doing ail she can for a living. With a
naivete that, la as innocent aa charming,
Mrs. Graves wants The Bee to "print It
large so he can see it," thus by Implica-
tion handicapping Ira with a pair of "bum
lamps" and possibly giving him an excuse
for not seeing her.

Ira Graves is requested vary seriously to
communicate with his wife at her grand-
parents' home in McPherson. Kan., and the
waiting woman says he knows the address.

Maid Loses Life In Fire.
NKARK. N. J.. Jan. 2S.- -A fire whichpractically destroyed the home or Phillip

11. fjankln. a lawyer.- today resulted In thedeath of a maid servant. Anastasia Burnsand serious injury to her sister. NellieBurns, both of whom leaped from the thirdstory window of the Rankin home MrsHatikln reports the loss of several thoueamidollars' worth of Jewelry m the fire

I't.der our treatment tha akin htmm
clear, pimples and blotches heal
up. are reduced, fallen
out hair replaced by a luxuriant growth,
the eyer and ambition and
energy return.

There is no reason for any man
a repulsive and disfigured fate "from erup-tlo-

blotches, etc. No matter
hereditary or acquired, our system will
neutralize all poisons In the blood and ex-
pel them from the system.

It is only the specialist that
can diagnose the character of the disease
and arply the proper treatment to effect
a cure. We are better able by our sys-
tems to locate the cause of the
Our deep knowledge and experience

with our In probing
down to the very bottom or origin of the
trouble enables us to learn the sufferer's
true physical condition and prescribe a

WE CURE
IV EN FOR

75i

a 51

Fistula And
All Rectal Diseases
Cured WithourKnife
Or Chloroform. ,

This should lntere ill wndtiiffef from
soy of these afflictions. My method ts sur-
est, latest snd (julekeM la h world for a
complete and peraientnt cure lavestlgale
It without delay.' Sre rears all asselna

snd unpleasantness. ,. Above all
don t think that! because your trouble Is
not bothering you aow that t never will

Mln, Its bound to come back usually
when let expected. Nsw at the TIsm 1s U
Cwrei, With my method the our. will be
permanent ton will never be bothered
stsln Belong aa yon live. Come and see
me the flrst chance yen have. .Remember
I use no knife or chloroform

YouPay.Norhing ;

Until Cured
- . . .n -- w kuiln6 Tnur ra.I must ....... -

then I can tell whether a cure Is posMh s
or not it It has the incurable
stage i will frank ly tell ypu so. If in me
opinion it Is curable 1 will treat you until
cured, wlihout pay In advance. Keer.
vour money In your po. ket or put It In the
l.ank- -l don't want ll-- accept it un-

til you are completely .cured. When ol
are satisfied that 1 have done my duty and
riaetlT as I promised. Ihen psf-m- e the
small fee I esk. That Is a fair and e.Ure
proposition and should convince you that
I am sure of my ground when I s thai I
an cure Piles. KTstula and Rectal diseases.

I have had 14 years exierlenoe and In
. many cases I have cured after every

other memoa mu lam-n- .

Wnte For Tt)is
If you wantkv H"D IT IT'--t-

know more 1 sW gaa

od. If you want ROOKreferences as to my . Bkv
responsibility, or If you v.wsnt my opinion of Piles
or reetsl diseases and you
cannot rome to see me just ,

now, write for my free book.
It contains all the Information
you want It also tells about the

guarantee that I give you
a guarantee wherein I agree to

treat you free of charge as long as
you live 'f your trouble or any
symptoms of the troubleforwhleb
I treated you ever return after you
are cured Don't this
opportunity to romn and see me
or write for my free book .

OfT. r. R. TARRY,
20;l B00 Btdg.p n- -

1

fVnt.

HOTEL MAN HAS NIGHTMARE

Sleep Disturbed by rhnnlnnmnaorle
Islona of KrTect f Proposed

Hed Kheet Slntolc,
If It takes two and a half yards of linen

to make an ordinary lied sheet, how much
better will the drummer's ,Iichii be If

John Sink's bill to hotel . bed
clothing passes Hie legislature?

This is the problem both-
ering the hotel proprietor Juki . now. . If
the new sheet Is In be nine frei .long,
think of the dry guuds ..merchant's Si"
and how the laundryman's lunges ; will
fly up. The hotel proJietor is In large
quandry as to Jut where be gets- off;
where the dry goods merchant,' the Ihiiu-- '
dryman and John Sink Join hands.

However, he has one friend In Represen-
tative Fries. He proposes ellminat og en-

tirely the bed sheet my Hon of the bill,
lie must have been thinking-1iu- irerc..-sar- y

It will be to throw out all the
beds to make r.oom for the

new Jones which nr.i.
be built, for what a waste of guuil imi-terl-

a nine-fo- ihcii would be en a
six-fo- bed.

Simple Remedy for I.a Grippe.
Racking la grippe coughs that mi. y

Into pneumonia over night a is
quickly cured by Honey and Tar.
Ths sore and inflamed lungs are healed
and strengthened snd a dangerous condi-
tion If quickly averted. Take only Foley's
Honey and Tar In the yelhivv i ackage.
Bold by all druggists.

Active Sslitimen Bi e Want Ails.

ttwismsw wsmwiiiaiBMimrrHiwi

BLOOD DISEASES CURED
Pimples. Blotches, Bolls, Ulcers. Running Sores.'
swollen wands and all Skin and Blood Diseases.

ulcers,
enlarged glands

become bright

having

whether

experienced

disease.
com-

bined thoroughness

sutwrtsf

reached

lifelong

overlook

de-

velop
Foley's

IH!,

i 1 .
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ciaaa or treatment that Will eradicate it.
Many cases have been shamefully neglected neglected at the commencement,
before any phyalcan was consulted, and then further aggravated through (

incorrect diagnosis and fruitless treatment
Our extended experience In the treatment of hundreds and hundreds oM

serious and complicated cases enables us to effect cures without experiment-
ing. Call and let us explain to you how promptly and thoroughly our treat- -

ment will eliminate every trace of the disease.
.i

We treat mis only, and onre promptly, safely and thoroughly by ths latest
and best methods, BBOSTCXITISJ, CATABBX, StBBVOUl DEB II.ITT, BLOOD '

VOIBOB, BKIST DISEASE!, KIDSTZT AMD BIiADDZB DISEASES, an4 ell
Special Dlseasea and their complications, la tha shortest time possible, gad '

at the lowest cost for skillful serrloes and suooessfnl treatment.
Consultation Office Hours: 8:00 a. m. to K.Oft p. m '

Mnridays, 10 to 1 only. If you cannotand Examination, can. write.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sta., Oniaha, Neb.

rvwy n
By the Old Reliable Dr. Searles & Searles.
Established In Omaha for 21 years. The many thous-
ands of cases cured by us make us the must exper-
ienced Hpeclalists In tne West, in all diseases and ail-
ments of men. We know just what will curs youV-a- nd

cure you quickly. ,

We Cure You, Then You Pay Ui Our Fee.
We make no misleading or false statements, or offeryou cheap, worthless treatment. Our reputation andfame are too favorably known; every case we treat ourreputation Is at stake. Your health, life and happiness

Is too serious a mstter to place 1n tha hands of a"BASfEI'BSB" DOOTOB. Honest doctors of ability use
their OWST SfASCB 1ST TBZIB BtjaisTSISS. BTerroag
Debility, Blooa Poison, Bkla Dlseasea, Stldaey gad BU4-Si- r

Diseases, all Special Diseases and AUmeata f also.JAi ,ih.ijjf rti'rV . . .' r-.- F.xamlnatlon and consultation. Write for
; yx7'C.rPr. Hvniptom Blank for home Jrestmept.
Dr7 Searles & Searles, 119 S. 14th, Cor. 14th and Douglas, Omaha.


